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By Amelia Sheldon
University Hospital is restructuring its

security force to better meet the needs of a
health care facility, according to John Dela-
mer the assistant director of Public Safety
who oversees hospital security

At the request of the hospital, Public
Safety is diminishing the number of Grade 12
officers and adding Grade 6 "security-type "
officers, according to John Delamer who
supervises University Hospital security. Pub-
lic Safety is removing six of the 17 Grade 12
Peace Officers who cover hospital security,
according to Public Safety records. The hos-
pital is restructuring security with 24 Grade 6
officers by the end of October, according to
Richard Young, acting director of Public
Safety. Two Grade 12 officers will remain
stationed at the hospital each shift, accord-
ing to Delamer, whether they will serve in a
patrol car or be stationed inside the building
has not been determined. In the past one
Peace Officer has been stationed in the hos-
pital while two patrol in the car.

The hospial's needs are different, and the
Grade 6's are better suited to those needs,
according to Delamer. The Grade 6's are not
Peace Officers and do not have the power to
arrest that a Grade 12 does, this is the "main
difference" between the two catagories,
according to Delamer. "The Grade 6's can
challenge, apprehend, aid and direct and do
many of the other tasks a Grade 12 can do,"
said Delamer.

In addition, the Grade 6's can also be
asked to do other tasks that "would not be
appropriate for a law enforcement officer,"

according to Delamer. A Grade 6 could be
asked to man an elevator, wheel a patient
around, adjust thermostats, and turn lights
on and off; duties that are not asked of a
peace officer, Delamer said. "The hospital
community is a specific environment," said

(continued on page 3)
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Danny Slepian, Freshman Rep.

Statesman/Carolyn Mollo
Student has a ball playing one of the many carnival games at Stony Brook's
FallFest '88.

Weekend's Fall-Festivities

The University received the largest pri-
vate donation in its history and Max Staller
and his wife Mary got the honor and recogni-
tion of a building being rechristened with
their name on Saturday night when Univer-
sity President John Marburger renamed the
Fine Arts Center.

The Fine Arts Center, now dubbed The
Staller Center for the Arts, will have an
added $1.25 million for programs and main-
'anence, according to University officials.
The Stallers have historically supported the
Center and its activities since its opening in
1979, but their recent gift tops them all.
Explaining the family's long-time support,
Max and Mary's son Erwin Staller said, "We
see Stony Brook's Fine Arts Center as a jewel
buried in the woods."

Staller, also known as "Mr. Suffolk," for his
vast holdings in real estate in the county,
died in 1987,96 years after his birth in Russia.
He came to the United States in 1915 to sell
vegetables from a horse-drawn wagon, from
which he expanded his business to become
the largest produce wholesaler on Long
Island. Even after shifting his focus to real
estate, Staller was known to still grow toma-
tos and give them to his tenants along with
his financial advice.

"He [Max Staller] believed deeply in the
promise of the Island and the people who
live here, and helping the Fine Arts Center
come of age is a way to continue that
dream," said Erwin Staller, "Through this
recent gift, we aim to help unearth this jewel,
and expose th events and programs hosted

by the Center to a wider audience."
"I consider it a very positive thing and we

hope it will help to draw others to donate,"
said Marburger of the donation.

"Over the past ten years we have
expanded and improved our programming,
and established the reputation of the Fine
Arts Center as a regional center for the arts,"
said Terence Netter, director of the Staller
Center for the Arts, noting that the Center
now offers 12 months of performance pro-
graming. "As the Staller Center for the Arts,
we will continue to grow prudently and
incrementally, balancing the double mission
of he Center as a facility for higher education
while improving the number and quality of
professional concerts, ballets, exhibits,
plays and lectures." -Robert Kissinger

Sta tesman
Hospital Revamps Security

Higher Numbers, Lower Ranks

Slepian Is
Freshman
Class Rep

By Irwin M. Goldberg
Taking 69 percent of the votes,

Danny Slepian defeated Monica
Petrizzi in the the run-off election for
freshman representative last
Thursday.

"I am thrilled that I won. I thought
Monica was an excellent choice and
would have made as good a represen-
tative as I will." Slepian said.

"The first thing I intend to do is
speak with President John Cucci and
familiarize myself with how Polity and
the school runs," he said. After that,
Slepian said he would work with the
council on the various problems he
deems important. Such issues include
dormitory conditions, campus safety,
the ROLM phone issue, and student
apathy.

"Winning the election is just the
beggining of what I intend to do," Sle-
pian said.

Fine Arts Renamed Staller Center
Family of Late Real Estate Mogul Donates $1 .25 Million, SB Builds On His Name
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students from the People's Republic of
China or other ASEAN (Association of Sou-
theast Asian Nations) countries.

Philanthropist Sir Run Run Shaw is chair-
man of Shaw Brothers Ltd., Southeast Asia's
largest movie studio. In 1985 he donated
$128.000 to the university endow an annual
lecture by outstanding artists and scholars.
Tbe suggestion to fund Shaw fellowships
came from Stony Brook's Professor C.N.
Yang. with whom Shaw is acquainted. Yang

is a Nobel laureate and director of the uni-
versity's Institute for Theoretical Physics.

Next year, and in succeeding years, the
number of fellowship recipients will be
increased to ten. This year's Shaw fellows
are Yingyi Zhang, studying at the Marine
Science Research Center, Zhijun Chen,
Technology and Society; Zhongjian Chen,
Materials Science- Yu Yong, Electrical Engi-
neering; Bin Zhang, Mechanical Engineering.
All of the students reside on campus.

Students Win Fellowships From
Hong Kong Foundation

Five students at the State University of
New York at Stony Brook have received
graduate fellowships established by the Sir
Run Run Shaw Foundation of Hong Kong.

The fellowships -- $12,000 per year for two
years - will support students enrolled in a
masters degree program in science, technol-
ogy, business or a professional degree pro-
gram. The fellowships are intended for

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25

Horror Movies
Movies **Frankenstein"at 7 p.m. and
"Dracula"at 9:30 to be shown in the
Union Auditorium. Admission is 50c
w SUSB and $1 w'out.

Speaker Supper: "Partners In the
Mystery of Redemption: A Pastoral
Response to Women's Concerns
for Church and Society"
Dr. Suella Henn to speak at the H
cafeteria Annex at 5:30. Contact the
Catholic Campus Ministry for more
details.,

Perspectives on High Technology
and Engineering in Israel
Lecture to be held in Light Lab Build-
ing room 102 at 4:30 p.m. The event is
sponsored by the Department of

-Mechanical Engineering and Hillel.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 26

Noontime Recital
Graduate Students in the Department
of Music will hold a recital in the
Staller Center(Fine Arts Center) Reci-
tal Hall at 12 noon. Admission is free.

Blood Drive
Students can donate in the Gym from
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Bring I.D.

Recycling Committee
This group will Meet in the NYPIRG
office in the basement of the Union at
6:30 p.m.

Hillel Film Forum
"The Chosen" movie to be shown in
the Union Auditorium at 8 p.m. Admis-
sion is free.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27

ASA & CASB HALLOWEEN PARTY
These groups will co-host a party in
the Union Ballroom from 10 p.m.- 2
a.m. Admission is $1 w costume and
$4 w ,out. Prizes will be awarded for
best costumes.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 28

"A Fish Called Wanda"
Movie to be shown in the Javits Lec-
ture Center at 7,9:30 and 12 midnight.
Admission is $1 w/SUSB and $1.50
w out.

Dean of Graduate School to speak
on campus
Robert A. Ulrich, Dean of the Graduate
School of Management at Clark Uni-
versity will be in the Career Develop-
ment Center from 10-11 a.m.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER, 29

COCA Movie
See Friday

Cal State-Chico President Attempts
Takeover of Student Businesses

The student government at California
State University-Chico found itself in court
last week fending off, of all things, a hostile
corporate takeover.

The "corporate raider," moreover, was
Cal State-Chico President Robin S. Wilson,
who wants to wrest control of several cam-
pus businesses away from the students.

At issue are Chico's bookstore, copy ser-
vice and food service operations, worth an
estimated $13 million a year.

Wilson's spokespeople, echoing those of
raiders like T. Boone Pickens and Robert
Bass. criticized the students government as
inefficient managers, and asserted Wilson
could run the businesses more profitably.

"The businesses have an income poten-
tial and the president wants access to that
money for faculty development," said Bob
Pentzer, Chico's public affairs officer. "The
students have done pretty well. The presi-
dent thinks he can do better."

And, much like the Wall Street merger
craze, such thinking may be contagious.

"If Wilson wins," predicted Doug Brooks
of the National Association of College Stores
(NACS), based in Oberlin Ohio, "it may
encourage other college presidents to see
what they can do to gain control over stu-
dent programs, student newspapers and
student life."

The students, in reply, have gotten a court
order restraining Wilson from assuming con-
trol of the services.

They've also gotten a bill through the Cali-
fornia state legislature to protect them, and
have gone to court to enjoin Wilson permen-
ently from raiding them, asking $500,000 in
punitive damages.

The Butte County Superior Court heard
arguments in the case Sept. 30. and will hand
down a decision some time in October.

"This will be a blown matter where the
court comes down," said Dave Hubler. gen-
eral manager of the Associated Students
Corporation.

"If the students ' win,' they'll be more
separate from the university than anyone
suspected. If the university 'wins,' the school
will lose flexibility. The relationship between
the student businesses and the school has
been what is called a workable legal fiction.
The relationship will change no matter what
the court decides."

Although he knew of no other similar
cases, the NACS's Brooks saw the Chico
case as setting "an ugly precedent."

Student associations, he said, run busi-
nesses at few schools. The student govern-
ment at Chico, for example. is the only
student group on Cal State's 19 campuses to
run commercial enterprises.

"This is a student run business doing
incredibly well, but President Wilson has
said the students should promote campus
life, not run a business. It's an attempt to
take their power away," explained Brooks,
"He (Wilson) wants to have control of how
the profits are spent."

At Chico, the dispute arose during the
summer, when students and administrators
sat down to renegotiate the rents the stu-

dent government paid the administration for
its business operations.

But negotiations bogged down under Wil-
son's demands for control over the services.
CSU Chancellor W. Ann Reynolds ordered
Wilson to issue the "stability and effective
management" of the businesses, prompting
Wilson to try to oust student managers in
favor of his own.

The alarmed students scurried to court,
where they got a court order keeping Wilson
from acting until the issue was decided.

They also lobbied in the state legislature
for a law that would prevent campus presi-

dents from trying such takeovers.
The bill has passed, and is awaiting Gov.

George Deukmejian's signature.
Students and administrators, meanwhile,

have maintained wary contact with each
other. Like their counterparts in corporate
American trying to fend off takeovers, the
students have even offered "greenmail" -
payments of some sort to the raiders to
make them go away -- to Wilson.

Hubler of the Associated Students Corpo-
ration wants a 5-year contract from the
school that would share surplus profits "but
not all dollars" with the administration.

D Edward Julius Collegiate CW'8819

42 Piano keys
45 Penny Marshall role
49 Little: Fr.
50 Pig - poke
51 "- iaria"
52 Sweetie
53 Opposite of post
54 New York subway
55 European beetle
56 Like Methuselah
57 Punta del
59 "- and his

money..."
61 Pirate in "Peter

Pan"
62 Light bulb unit
63 Assume the exist-

ence of
64 Aspen transport
65 Mr. Guinness
66 Musical syllables
67 Caesdr, et a1.

DOWN
I Famed conditioner
2 A - (deductive)
3 Nipping jaw
4 Old quiz show,

"You Don't --
5 Headquarters

(2 wds.)

ACROSS
1 Third addendum to a

letter
5 Wrestling maneuvers

10 Cigarette (slang)
14 Met solo
15 Hamburger garnish
16 Poi source
17 Like grape country
18 Kind of soprano
19 "Desire Under the

20 cit.
21 Moon rover
22 College course,

for short
24 - Vegas
25 Pay dirt
26 -- wan Kenobi

of "Star Wars"
27 Opposite of yeh
28 Call - day
29 Pretty much
31 Adhesive substance
33 River to the Seine
34 Well-known airport
35 More insensitive
38 Union member, at

times
40 Spiral
41 Like the Kalahari

6 Steve Cram, for one
7 Miss Montgomery,

for short
8 Lgg purchases
9 Tracklaying vehicle

10 - Jeanne
11 Person of low

mentality
12 Motor part
13 Filmy cobweb
21 King influenced by

Richelieu (2 wds.)
23 West Virginia

border (2 wds.)
30 "- With Love"
32 Reprimand
35 Hiawatha, for one
36 Overthrow of a

decision
37 Well-known French

song
38 Fluid in a cruet

(2 wds.)
39 "Grease" star
43 Mesmerized
44 Posed (2 wds.)
46 Parallelograms
47 Kind of gasoline
48 Finishers
58 And so on (abbr.)
60 She-bear: Sp.
61 Roads (abbr.)
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Stony Brook Struggle for Soviet
Jewry
This group will Meet in Humanities
Building room 159 at 7:30 p.m.

Tae Kwon Do Club
9:30-10:30 p.m. in the Gym dance
studio
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We offer flexible schedules to suit your lifestyle!

Immediate positions are available in:

Sales and Sales Support
We offer excellent starting salaries and immediate

storewide discounts . . . just in time for the holiday season!

Come join us now and become part of our friendly team!

Please contact the Lord & Taylor store nearest you.

New York: Garden City, Manhasset, Scarsdale
and our Flagship Fifth Avenue store

Connecticut: Farmington, Stamford

Massachusetts: Boston, Braintree, Burlington

New Jersey: Millburn, Ridgewood

Pennsylvania: Bala Cynwyd, Jenkintown

An Equal Opportunity Employer-I/F

F HOST INTERNATIONAL, A MARRIOT COMPANY
and leader in Airport Hospitality has openings in our Kennedy

and Laguardia Airport Facilities for:
* Food and Beverage Supervisors * Food Production Managers

* Culinary Background Preferred
* Food Production Supervisors * Store Room Manager
We also offer an exciting internship program for the summer
for people interested in this field.
Previous industry experience is desirable for all positions. We
offer competitive salaries and excellent benefits as well as the
opportunity to grow.

For information on the position and location
of your choice, Call Monday-Friday between 1 OAM & 2PM

i.-

: W

HOST, A MARRIOTT COMPANY - Equal Opportunity Employer
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -

CHILDREN'S RESIDENTIAL PROGRAM
A leading center for persons with autism and developmental disabilities
located in Smithtown, has many exciting career opportunities waiting for
you!
As a unit supervisor, assistant supervisor or instructor you will work
with autistic and developmentally disabled youngsters teaching them
skills related to community living.
Full or part-time positions are available with convenient schedules.ldeal
for college students! Work 20 or more hours a week and receive full
benefits. Experience now can lead to management positions.
For information and applications contact:

Michael A. Wolinsky
Personnel Specialist

Suffolk Child Development Center
Hollywood Drive

Smithtown, NY 11787Id El In ICIkIs ICI fut %I And

Customer Service Representative

LET CHEMICAL
TRAIN YOU
FOR THE FUTURE!
Chemical Bank is hiring right now for Part-Time
Telephone Customer Service Representatives to
work in our Jericho Facility. Flexible hours to fit
all schedules. Some full-time positions are also
available. WE WILL TRAIN QUALIFIED
CANDIDATES.

Don't miss this opportunity! Successful candidates
will receive valuable training in financial services and
experience with advanced technology.

Full benefits and COMPETITIVE salary. Make a
winning decision and apply Monday-Wednesday, 9-
11:30 AM at our Chemical Bank Human Resource
Department; 200 Jericho Quad (Jericho Tpke.),
Jericho, NY 11753. For directions call (516) 937-
7050. Equal Opportunity Employer.

ChEMICALBAN<Natalie Dini - Kennedy Airport
718-995-7796

Maggie Piccini - LaGuprdia Airport
718-565-3254

I
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NEW YORK
Btarnevs, a leader in specialty retailing, is looking for a
bright and detailed oriented college student interested in
a career in the personnel field. Candidate will work
directly with personnel recruiter, and must work 5 con-
secutive hours, Monday-Friday between the hours of
9am-5:30pm. Barneys offers competitive salary, benefit
package and employee discount. Send resume or apply in
person to: M

- ~~~BARN EYSl
NEW YORK

106 7th Asenue 2nd Floor
New York, NY 10011

NEW YORK
RADIO

K-JOY
98.3

Nassau's only FM Radio
Station seeks College
students for Spring 1989
internships in promotion
dept. for credits only.
Send letter and resume
to:
Donna Vaugh Davis

WKJY Radio
384 Clinton Street
W. Hempstead HY

11550

FULL TIME PERMANENT
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Work for the top spe-
cialty retail store in the
country-Hartmx Com-
pany, a fortune 500
company. Sales Posi-
tions that can lead to
management available in
Men's Furnishing Dept
and Women's Dept. Lib-
eral Discounts! Oppor-
tunities available in
Westchester, Rockland
County, NYC & LI.

Call: Mr Dom Luberto
516-747-5595

-

um o

AN AFFILIATE OF FIRST NORTHERN BANK
Expanding banking organization has positions available for
recent graduates and those who will be graduating. in Market-
ing, Management and Sales. Part-time positions may also be
available in some areas. Please contact Mark Savran:
1-800-422-FIRST

f MC _OF TH
^^^ 1st NATIONWIDE NETWORK

P.O. Box 840, 801 Axtnn Avenue, Garden City, New York 1 1530

- ----- --- - -- -- --l- I

Povheepsw. MY 12601

Abany. NY 12205

Fort Washtton. PA 19034

Locations in Springfield,
Paramus, Princeton/Trenton
and Red Bank New Jersey
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FAMILY RESTAURANTS INC

l
I

BRANCH OFFICES:

Staten Isblnd. NY 10314

Gafdena. CA 90248

Medford, NY 11763

Ebsford. NY 10523

Edison. NJ 08837

Danbury, CT 06810

hoclestef, MY 14618 Monmouth Executive Plaza 2 Ocean, NJ 07712

bcesd Mortgage Banker -MYS Banking Oepartment"

I OQ
ien, Work Your

Wav Uo!
GARDEN STATE BUSINESS MACHINES, a
leader in office products technology, is
currently seeking motivated, aggressive
individuals to join our top New Jersey cop-
ier sales team. This is a unique opportunity
to combine your abilities & background
with our experience & support to create a
lucrative and rewarding career!

Bzople enjoy:11 '

* Salary &~. I
Commissions _

Our successful salespe

I!

* Profit Sharing
Full Benefits Pkge

'(
I
I

-I

~~~~~~~~~~~- -- -1
I f b --0 IN

Il
DAYS, EVENINGS, PART-TIME, FULL-TIME

* SERVERS * HOSTS/HOSTESSES
* COOKS -UTILITY PERSONNEL
* CASHIERS * BREAKFASTI'FOOD BAR ATTENDANTS

We're offering competitive wages and an excellent benefits package including
flexible hours, liberal vacation, tuition reimbursement and promotion from
within. This is a vibrant, fast paced, challenging work environment. We urge you
to find out why "Marriott s Got a Lot." Interested applicants please call or apply
in person at location nearest you.

Bob's BIG BOY
(516) 499-0728 (516) 746-1780 (718) 225-3000 (516) 599-3483
Bob's Big Boy Bob's Big Boy Bob's Big Boy Bob's Big Boy
690 Commack Road 3000 Jericho Tpke 247-21 Northern Blvd 900 Sunrise Highway
Commack, NY Garden City Pk. NY Douglasion, NY Lynbrook. NY

(516) 922-9850 (516) 621-9571 (516) 654-8067
Bob's Big Boy Bob's Big Boy Bob's Big Boy
6281 Northern Blvd 255 Willis Avenue 2717 Route 112
E Norwich. NY Roslyn Heights, NY Medford, NY

Howard Johnson's
(516) 665-9309 (516) 931-9813 (516) 543-9899 (516) 333-2338
Howard Johnson's Howard Johnson's Howard Johnson's Howard Johnson's
South Shore Mall 600 W Old Country Rd Wicks Road & 5255 Jericho Tpke
1701 Sunrise Highway Hicksville. NY Vanderbilt Motor Pkwy Jericho. NY
Bayshore. NY Commack. NY

* Company Car
)tected Territories
ly Bonus Incentive

1
If you uhoive

the drive und
ol to make te tile most

chaltenaina1~ career
please coall (fli-r 9:30 i.m ): MR.
RANDOLPH 201-376 0055 or send -I -

I t I ---- - -----f Rr I
r-11b'

Equal Oppty Employer M F;H V
)portunity Employer

M
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HIK NU
Get your start at Marnott Family Restaurants. ..and go as far as you like

We're Bob's Big Boy and Howard Johnson s Restaurants, owned by the Marriott
Corporation. We re seeking responsible, enthusiastic people with experience or
a willingness to learn the following positions:

FAMILY RESTAURANTS. INC,

AP A&
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Arc you committed to a career in the
hotel industry?

Are vou looking tor continued
pci-sonal growth?

Are you looking to bc a part ot a
successlul and caring company?

T1H1EN Y: U SHOU LD TALK TO
MA NHIATTAN EAST!

P erhaps you could join oe ot our
ninc Ncw York City Hotcls.

Call to discuss the possibilities!
Personnel (212) 772-6160

-

The LI arriott Hotel
Invites You to A Great Cdareer!

The luxurious 404-room LI Marriot Hotel, invites
all career-minded individuals to stop by at our
Human Resource Office to investigate the out-
standing opportunities we offer! Specifically we
seek to add new staff members in the following
areas -

BANQUET, RESTAURANT, KITCHEN, ROOMS &
RELATED FULL and PART TIME POSITIONS

AVAILABLE EXCELLENT BENEFITS
FLEXIBLE HOURS

STOP BY AND GET THE LATEST NEWS
ON A REWARDING CAREER!

Long Island a\(0TIOtt Hotel
101 Doolittle Boulevard (next to Nassau Coliseum)

Uniondale, New York 1 1553
An Equol Opportunity Employer fvl/f,. h v

516-794-3800
-

I
I
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STOCKBROKER TRAINEES

Investors Center is looking for highly
motivated individuals who have the
burning desire to earn $100,000+ in
their first year. If you're willing to pay
the price for success, then we will train.
No experience required. For your con-
fidential interview

Brian Fisher
Carl Simone
Craig Roer

516-564-8620
516-756-2565
800-537-6806

| HETLP US HElLPYOU!""""'"""
WHAT'S YOUR OPINION. WE'D LIKE TO KNOW.
Comments:m

NAME

ADDRESS__________________ 
SEN D To : EDITOR

Career Communications Inc.
PHONE 170 Fulton Street

Suite 2A
SCHOOL Farmingdale, NY 11735
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AGENCY RENT-A-CAR
6 TRADITION OF LEADERSHIP

Listed in The "Top Tier" of "America's Most Competitive
Companies" - Business Week, October 5,1987

Agency Rent-A-Car, the continuing leader in the Insurance
Replacement industry, is seeking aggressive, service
oriented, and career-minded individuals to join our rapidly
expanding management team.
Agency Rent-A-Car offers you opportunity within an interna-
tional network of 625 offices in 40 states and Canada. Our
five rental car divisions, Agency Rent-A-Car, Altra Auto Ren-
tal, Amerex Rent-A-Car, Automate Auto Rental and
Replacement Rent-A-Car offer diversity from the limits of a
single organization and provide a multiple of career oppor-
tunities. Be aggressive with your career and choose the direc-
tion in which you would like to head! Then talk with us about
how we can work together for YOU!!!

NOW INTERVIEWING FOR:
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE * Career minded opportunity

* College Degree required
* Competitive starting Salary
* Promotion to manager in 1 yr.

Upon promotion to Mgmt. * Company Car
* Attractive monthly bonus

Our benefits package include: Complete hospitalization,
and medical insurance, life insurance, stock bonus and pur-
chase plans, and profit sharing.
Become part of our successful team and forward your
resume to: AGENCY RENT-A-CAR

2269 Saw Mill River Road
Elmsford, NY 10523
ATTN: David Lovell

ADVERTISING
SALES

Positions now open with

PRINT * TELEVISION * RADIO
Career Communications, Inc., Publisher of The Career Journal is offering
P/T Sales Positions to college students in New York, New Jersey,
Connecticut, Pennsylvania and Massachusetts.

Sell ad space, write ad copy, and telemarket while earning money and
receiving valuable experience. We work with some of the largest corpora-
tions in America.

* See The Career Journal on TV-WABC, WNBC, WCBS
* Hear The Career Journal on top NY radio stations.
* Read The Career Journal on your campus.

The Career Journal offers companies the newest and freshest ideas in
Recruitment Advertising - entry level to executive level. Call now to
inquire about the Career Journal.

Tell the operator you are inquiring about The Career Journal

CxNVEST)RS
C ACE TRNC.
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* Educational Assistance * Management Opportunities
* Annual Scholarship o Flexible Hours

Awards * Discounted Meals
* Employee Incentives * Uniforms
*s Internship Programs o Anniversary Bonus
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(609) 778-1200 for NJ, PA, VA (516) 785-0750 for NY
I
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1�� -- ---- IApply in person or call Monday-Saturday 1Oamn-5pmn, any
branch of your choice and ask for Personnel Dept. Ext. 4700.

An equal opportunity employer, M/F
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^^^ Sales an Sales Support
^^^^^PFull and Part time positions available
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coin:M 516-469-7200wt B* S~unrise, Massapequa
516-799-23-00
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jstructure in the industry with promotions from within. As our credit card service expands we
never lose sight of our empkoyees. After all. their efforts are a major reason for our success

*.We're looldng for people with commitment and a goal towards promotion. If you're serious'
(about your career, apply for one of the following positions at First Card Semvces, Inc., where
jwe're serious about making our employees happy.
( SE141OR COLLECTORS-Mirimurn 5 years collection experience in Banking or
AFinancial institution.

* COLLECTORS-Minimum \1 years collection experience in Banking or Financial
\institution.

* CO'LIECTO R TRAINEES-Six. months customer contact experience and excellent
communication skills.
* CUSTOMER SERVICE REP-Six months customer contact experience and excellent
communication skills.
* MAIL CLERKS-Knowledge of mailroom or warehouse procedures. Some lifting is
required as is basic figure aptitude.
* GENERAL CLERKS-Recent clerical experience and basic figure aptitude.
* CLERK TYPIST-Recent clerical experience including filing and adding machine.
Ability to type 40 wpm.
If you want to be part of a company that appreciates its empkoyees-you'll want to become
a part of our team. Explore your future by applying for one of the above positions today.
To find out if your success is in our cards, please apply in person, Monday-Friday, 9AM to
Noon at our Human Resources Department, or madl resume to: Colleen Brown.

FlIRSb CAD Services, inc.
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At Archer, we understand Vour goals of higher education. In fact, we admire
those goals, because we aim high, too! That's why we will work with your sched-
ule, so you can work with us.
VWe are New Vork citV's * I service company and we are enjoVing a wealth of suc-
cess. Hence, we have a constant need for mature, energetic Individuals to help
staff our busy departments, Including:

*Messengrs * Mails VIIII

We will sit down with Vou and arrange a work schedule that complies with your
class and studV hours. A schedule that you can live wfth. Then we will Inform you
of thie *Tw S~adars,*Bonus & »icntcl»O^>Powrans, *»iskde A Outsdet WOrt
*Frlday Pay *AMD MU0H MORE.n that we offer In return for your hard work.

TO Further Explore These Opportunities
APPLY IN PERSON WITH THESE DOCUMENTS:

*ID Card *social Security Card *Birthi Certificate
*Current phone or U~tility Bill

MONDAY - FRIDAY 8:30 a.m. - 5 P.m.
'17 Fatt 17T~ Street 3rd Floor. NYC

A
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ius or Train to 14th Street/Union square)
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JOIN THE CHASE L.I. COMMUNITY BANK TEAM!
We'd like to speak to individuals who:

* have customer service background (preferably
Teller or Cashier experience).

* have an excellent numerical aptitude.
* are experienced 'in using data input machines.
* are well-organized, personable and customer-

oriented.
* have the ability to easily travel to various

branches throughout specific regions in Nassau or
Suffolk County.

For furter information, please, call:
Application Request Department
__________51I6-753-9714___.

Chase Manhattan Bank
I Greenway Plaza
135 Pinelawn Road
Melville, N.Y. 11747
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Incentives Take Drip Out Of SB Blood Dn
By Sandra Diamond

On Wednesday, October 26, The Long Island Blood Servi-
ces and a group of campus volunteers will hold Stony
Brook's fall blood drive in the Gymnasium between 10 a.m.
and 9 p.m.

The Long Island Blood Services is one of four divisions
that make up the Greater New York Blood Program. This
group's purpose is to supply blood to those who are in need
on Long Island. Some of the patients who require blood
transfusions are victims of cancer, hemophiliacs, accident
cases, and women who experienced difficulties in childbirth.

"The Stony Brook campus has one of the largest blood
drives in the general area," said Sue Levy, co-chairperson of
the Stony Brook Student Blood Drive Committee. "The drive
has been successfully donating blood on campus for over 10
years." The blood drive operates on a Polity Services Coun-
cil (PSC) budget, according to Levy. She said additional
funding is provided by the University Hospital Auxiliary.
"The PSC budget is granting $1,300 for this semester's blood
drive," said Gerri Hoynes, who is also co-chairperson.

Hoynes said that almost everyone has used blood. She
said, "anyone who has had a shot for measles has used
blood. It (the shot) uses a component of blood. There is no
substitute (for blood)"

Almost anyone can donate blood if they meet several
requirements. First, proper identification is required. A donor
must be between the ages of 17 and 65 (over 65 requires
permission from a physcian) and weigh at least 110 pounds.
Pregnant women and persons with a medical history of

hepatitis may not donate blood, according to a pamphlet
distributed by the LI Blood Services.

The donation procedure takes place in two steps. Upon
entering the Gym, all donors are given a medical screening
(where their medical history is checked) and an examina-
tion. For the latter procedure, a registered nurse takes the
donor's temperature, pulse, blood pressure, and
hemoglobin.

If there are no problems, the Blood Services trained staff
takes approximately one pint of blood from each donor, and
sends it directly to the Long Island Services Porcessing
Center in Melville, Levy said.

"There is great need for donated blood all over the United
States," says Hoynes, "each pint that is donated can be used
to treat five different patients." Hoynes said there is a definite
shortage of blood on Long Island. "Thirty-five percent of the
blood used on Long Island is imported from Europe. It is
important for people to donate." She added that blood is not
the only thing in demand, volunteers are needed to assist in
the blood drive.

"Helping out and/or giving blood really doesn't take very
much time. By becoming a student volunteer you get the
personal satisfaction of knowing that you have done some-
thing to help others in need," said Sandy Chan, a student
volunteer.

The blood drive has always been a success on the Stony
Brook campus, Hoynes said. The highest number of volun-
teers for a fall blood drive was 940 she added. "Our goal is to
make this year's drive the largest in the nation. The only way

we can achieve this goal is with the students' help."
In exchange for their blood, each donor or attempted

donor (those who want to donate but ar rejected for various
reasons) will receive an account of his /her blood pressure,
and ID card bearing their blood group and Rh type, and a
"give blood" balloon or button.

This year, there are several new additions to the drive.
First, all donors will also have the chance to participate in a
drawing for prizes donated by campus and local merchants,
according to Hoynes. "We wanted to promote more interest
in the blood drive and get more people involved. It makes it
more exciting for them and shows our appreciation," she
said, adding the grand prize will be a compact stereo and
there will be several smaller prizes.

Secondly, there will be entertainment at this year's drive.
Stony Brook students will be performing at the drive, accord-
ing to Hoynes who said they are trying to get guitarists,
comedians, mimes and others to come down and perform.
"We want to make it more interesting for the donors. The
process takes about an hour and this acts as a distraction,"
Hoynes said. Any student who has a special talent or ability
should come down and perform at the drive, Levy said.

All interested in participating in the blood drive can either
leave a note in the Blood Committee Drive mailbox in the
Union Levy said all interested in participating in the blood
drive can leave a note in the Blood Committeee mailbox in
the Polity Suite located in the Union, or show up at the
appointed time of the event.

University Hospital Alters Security Force
(continued from page 1)

Delamer, adding that it has its own security
needs that are met by those in the profes-
sion of health care security who work in
hospitals and medical facilities nationwide.
Hiring the Grade 6's for the hospital is "put-
ting people in the right spot i!nstuead of hav-
ing them guard doors, " ; jdl Young.

Some officers expressed concern over the
switch in grades of the hospital officers, say-
ing that it would weaken the Department of
Public Safety and campus security as a
whole. Several years ago, there were ten
Grade 12's stationed at the hospital which
could be drawn on in case of an emergrencv
(o (cl.mp li c (c(,(rdinu to W\instolr Kerr. .

detective in Public Safety. With just two
Peace Officers at the hospital, the depart-
ment is hindered in that it has a smaller
resource to draw from, Kerr said.

"There is definitely a place for Grade 6's
but I don't think we should downgrade 12
lines, there is room for both," said Lieuten-
ent Sluiter. supervisor for hospital security.

Those in the administrative positions hold
that the campus security force won't be
greatly affected by the restructuring in the
hospital. "Every change [in employment ] is
in the hospital lines and is not impacting the
service on campus at all," said Sue Riseling,
assistant director of Public Safety,"we

(continued on page 5,)
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(continued from page 3)
haven't decreased our services."

The change in the hospital security could
be viewed as a weakening force in campus
security only in a very limited way, accord-
ing to Delamer. Regardless of what demands
a campus outbreak would have on the Pub-
lic Safety force, "to strip the hospital of its
security forces would be unrealistic," said
Delamer. Public Safety officers have said
that in the past two years there have only
been three Grade 12's at the hospital, adding
that this difference of one over the current
number would not have substantial
repercussions.

Some of the first Grade 6's have been
assigned to the fifth level (Level L-5) of the
hospital. Isabella Harcourt, a volunteer who

works on the fifth level information and
reception desk, said she works with the
security officers like a team. '*Tey are very
helpful...we get swamped and they give
directions."' She added that alot more peo-
ple stop and get passes whereas before they
used to walk right by and not get stopped.
**There was no one there on a regular basis
before," she said, adding "I think it gives the
visitors a sense of security."

A nurse in the emergency room said she
wished security guards would be stationed
there to stop the visitors from entering at all
times. She added that the security guards
appear to be doing many more ID checks
than the public safety officers who pre-
ceeded them.
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Yang's Talk Gives
Life To Physicists

By Christopher Chen
SUNY Stony Brook's Nobel Prize winning physicist and

Einstein Professor C.N. Yang told a "Story About Physics and
Physicists." Some of the century's most prominent physi-
cists came to life through anecdotes and a slide show which
Yang presented.

Yang discussed men such as Albert Einstein, J. Robert
Oppenheimer, Edward Teller, Enrico Fermi, Wemer Heisen-
berg, Wolfgang Pauli, Erwin Schrodinger, Max Born, and
others. The crowd of about 50 people were receptive to the
talk. Many of the physicists are known simply by their
accomplishments, Yang added a personal dimension to
them through his anecdotes.

Usually little more is shared about Oppenhimer than his
fame for leading the research team that developed the
atomic bomb in Los Alomos, New Mexico during World War
II. Yang flushed out this man's character, stating that Oppen-
heimer was an intelligent but often "biting" man who had
many insecurities. Oppenheimer became a much saddened
man after he was found guilty of being disloyal to the United
States, according to Yang. He said Oppenheimer's greatest
contribution to physics did not concern the bomb, but the
area of black holes.

Although the slide show focused on famous physicists of
the 20th century, it also revealed much about Yang's career.
He was born and educated in China before coming to the
United States to conduct his doctoral work at the University
of Chicago. While in Chicago, Yang said he met Edward
Teller and Enrico Fermi. Teller and Fermi had a lasting effect
on him, he said. Fermi was the man who attracted him to
Chicago and Teller was his advisor. Yang said these men
were his two greatest influences.

Teller was not afraid of discussing ideas that might be
wrong, Yang said. In China, Yang learned to keep his
thoughts quiet until he was sure they were right, and Teller
taught him a different possibility. Yang fondly and jokingly
stated that Teller "always came up with ten ideas a day, nine
of which were wrong." The important thing was that Teller
learned from his mistakes and always had at least one good
idea, he said. This made a "profound impression" on him,
Yang said. Teller is known for his testimony on J. Robert
Oppenheimer, which many think was instrumental in having
Oppenheimer found guilty, Yang said.

Yang is a theoretical physicist who is best known for his
studies of the nature and behavior of elementary particles.
He taught physics at the University of Chicago in 1948-49
before he was invited to do his research at the Institute for
Advanced Study in Princeton, New Jersey. At the Institute.
Yang met such people as Einstein and Oppenheimer. Yang
told of his post-doctoral research with many people who are
now prominent physicists, such as England's Sir Samuel
Edwards.

Yang described the atmosphere at the Institute for
Advanced Study as "very competitive." He said he was made
a permanent member of the Institute in 1952 and named a
full professor in 1955. In 1965 Yang became Albert Einstein
Professor of Physics here at Stony Brook.

Yang is also noted for his work in the field of quantum
theory. With his associate Tsung Dao Lee, he experimentally
proved that one of the basic quantum-mechanics laws,
called the conservation of parity, is violated in so-called
weak nuclear reactions, those nuclear processes that result
in the emission of beta and alpha particles. In recognition of
this achievement, Yang and Lee shared the 1957 Nobel prize
in physics.
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More and more these days, you get the feel-
ing that the presidential election is nothing
more than a sporting event. Political/sporting
lingo such as Bush trying to "deliver the
knockout punch,' and Dukakis trying to "stay
alive in the final rounds"" practically guaran-
tees the comparison between sport and
politic, but it goes much further than that.

Before each presidential debate, analysts
come onto the television screen and tell us
how each of the two major candidates have
fared in recent weeks. Like analysts before
baseball games talking about the pitchers'
previous outings.

The analysts tell us who's "on top," who
needs to perform well in the debate and what
tactical means they think would most benefit
each candidate. They may as well be telling us
which team is in first place, which team is
faced with a must-win situation and which
coach should be taking gambles.

Then the debate goes down. Immediately
afterward, the analysts come back on the TV
to tell us who "won" the debate. Apparently,
that is the most important thing. Particular
issues, and how they were adressed, is of
secondary concern.

Within minutes we are being given a scor-
ing summary. Clips of the verbal jousts and
witty comments that led to the final decision.
The whole thing is absolutely terrifying. Our

print polls. The polls indicate which of the
candidates "performed better" according to
the polled Americans. The poll results are
taken to mean that whoever performed better
is "ahead" in the voting. As if a person should
vote for the man who performed better in the
debate. Come on! Who cares who delivered a
better performance, what's important is what
was said, and what values were upheld by
each candidate. If performance is an issue,
then why not have Bush juggle a few chain-
saws in between rebuttals, or better yet, have
Dukakis balance a fishbowl on his head as he
fields questions about the death penalty.

There is nothing wrong with sporting
events. But this is the presidency we're talk-
ing about. Are we really going to vote for the
man who bobs his head the best, who shrouds
his shortcomings with deceiving fronts, who
is more appealing to the eye. Let's treat our-
selves with some respect, toss the sporting
jargon out the window, and vote for the man
who will make the better president.

presidential election is being decided by tele-
vision reporters. Sure, we could just watch
the debate and not bother to sit through the
pre-game and post-game ceremonies, but the
fact is that most people do watch the
commentary.

When you watch a boxing match, the TV
commentators continually tell you how they
feel the fight is progressing and who they
think is winning the bout. That's okay, we
don't judge the fight. The fight judges don't
watch TV, they make up their own minds and
score the fight impartially. But we are the
judges of the presidential candidates and our
votes are being influenced by the opinions of
television commentators. Voters are like
jurors in that they hear information and evi-
dence and come to a conclusion; it is illegal for
a juror to watch commentary on a case he is
deciding, yet political commentary is a guiding
factor for many voters.

The mess doesn't stop when the debate
goes off the air. The next day, newspapers
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By David Markey
I will debate Professor David Burner, in Statesman or

anywhere else on the Stony Brook campus. I will debate
him in the classrooms, in the hallways, and in the audit-
oriums. I will debate the good professor because I know
of no more eloquent spokesman for liberalism than he,
and of no more expedient way to discredit that ideology
than by having it talked about, openly and clearly. I
believe that when liberalism is talked about, with open-
ness and with clarity, it may be seen for what it is: a
patchwork of unkept promises, unworkable programs,
and undesirable policies. I will discuss herein an exam-
ple of each of these. Perhaps the professor will respond.

The largest of the unkept promises made by liberals in
this or any other century, must be social security. The
promise, or more accurately, the lie (a promise one has
no intention of keeping), was that social security would
pay for itself. That is not just an unkept promise, not just
a lie, but a terrible joke. but it is a joke that few of us in
the baby-boom or post-baby-boom generation are
laughing at. When it comes time for us to collect social
security, the well will have long since run dry. And do we
have a choice as to whether or not to pay into the social
security fund? No, of course not, because the liberals
know that no one in his right mind would give away a
tenth of his salary for zero return. Indeed, social security
amounts to a weekly tithe, robbed from the wage-earner
before he even cashes his paycheck, and served up on
the alter of big government. Social security ought to be
abolished before it abolishes us.

To find an unworkable program, we need to look no
further than the home state of the current Democratic

standard-bearer, and its weekend-furlough program. In
1975, Willie Horton was convicted of first-degree
murder, a crime that under Massachusetts law carried a
mandatory life sentence without parole, In 1987, Willie
Horton was released from prison on a 48-hour
unguarded furlough. Horton chose to vacation in Mary-
land for those 48-hours, but he didn't go for the fishing,
nor to take in the scenery. Instead, he brutalized a couple
for 11 hours, beating them repeatedly and raping the
woman twice. And when Horton was finally caught, the
state of Maryland refused to extradite him to Massachu-
setts, fearing he'd just be let out again. Mike Dukakis
has said, "I want a new attorney general to work with
me and with law-enforcement officers all over America
to reclaim our streets and neighborhoods from those
who commit violent crimes." I'm sure that the couple in
Maryland will be glad to hear that. Mike Dukakis said in
the last presidential debate, that if his wife was raped
and murdered, the rapist and murderer ought not to get
the death penalty. If that is not out of the mainstream, I
don't know what is. I am positive that Americans value
the lives of their loved-ones more than it appears does
Mike Dukakis.

The national health insurance that Mike Dukakis pro-
poses is like social security, full of promises that will not
be kept and like the furlough program, thoroughly
unworkable. As such, and for other reasons, it is per-
haps the most undesirable of all the policies proposed by
Mike Dukakis. The first promise (lie) he tells us, is that it
will not cost the taxpayer anything. Instead, he tells us
the businesses that are forced to supply health insu-
rance, will pay the cost. Well isn't that nice of Mike

Dukakis to volunteer all that mony on behalf of those
businesses. Will those businesses raise the price of
their product, to cover the cost of this health insurance?
Will they be forced to cut back on the number of workers
they employ, to cover the cost? Will smaller businesses
have to shut down because they cannot afford to pay the
cost? Don't bother us with details, Mike Dukakis and the
liberals say. Is it moral to force employers to pay the cost
of health insurance? Is it right for the government to
further attenuate the freedom that exists in the market-
place? Is it correct to continue to sully the relationship
between employer and employee, by the unnatural
encroachment of an ever-expanding government
bureaucracy? Mike Dukakis says yes, and I say nol I
value my freedom too much to trade it in for an annual
check-up. And I sleep well at night, knowing that most
Americans also value their freedom and will protect it on
November 8th, by voting to keep the liberals out of the
White House.

(The Writer is an Undergraduate)

written five books; one book, "In-
side the Company,'has been trans-
lated into twenty seven languages,
and is very well known.

The Phillip Agee lecture, spon-
sored by HOLA (Hands off Latin
America), Third World Resource
Canter, SAB, GSO, African Studies
Dept., History Dept., and the Inter-
faith coalition on Central America,
will be preceded by Professor A.
Baraka, who will be talking about
the Dube case. Also at the event,
clothing and canned foods will be
collected for the hungry and home-
less in the Long Island community.
Hope to see you therel!!

Tim Dubnau
Member of HOLA

Know Bush's CIA Past

To The Editor,
On November 8th you exercise

your right to vote. When you're
alone in the voting booth, just
before you push that little lever,
stop for a second a nd ask yourself if
you really want the President of the
United States to be the former
Director of the CIA!

J.R. Colombo

Guilty Sentence
To the Editor:

Your editorial of Oct. 13 praises a
utility for planning to donate trees
to Guatemala to help counteract
the carbon dioxide to be released by
a new coal burning plant in Con-
necticut. The Guatemalans get
trees, which is fine. Let us hopethe
goats don't eat them before they
reach maturity. We get pollution
wafting across Long Island Sound,
which is not so fine. This is no net
gain for world environment; which
you want to save. It would of course
have been much better, if Connec-

ticut hadn't received a coal plant,
with their well known pollution
problems, but another nuclear
power plant.

However, thanks to the fearmon-
gering and falsehoods about the
Shoreham and Seabrook nuclear
power plants spread by Statesman
(earlier editors, I assume), NYPIRG,
some Stony Brook faculty, local and
state politicians, Governors Cuomo
and Dukakis, and a number of acti-
vist groups that call themselves
environmentalists, it is now virtu-
ally impossible to discuss the ques-
tion of energy supply in a rational
and constructive manner. As a
result, utilities have to build coal
plants and provide for ash dumps in
densely populated areas. If our
Governor and his supporters have
their way, we may soon see one or
two such plants in our part of the
north shore of Long Island

Although small by comparison,
Statesman thus carries a share of
the burden of guilt for the pollution
from that Connecticut coal plant,
and, perhaps, future ones here.
Because of this, let us not have any
more sanctimonius sermonizing
about saving our environment, at
least not before we have had a pub-
lic apology for past sins and a prom-
ise of an open mind on these
questions in the future.

Per Alin

Seen any gross
injustices lately? Have
any basic language
Skills? Put the two
together and do
something - write to
Statesman.

Correction:
In the October 20th issue of Statesman it was incor-
rectly stated that Shari Sacks was recently appointed
vice treasurer by Mark Joachim. In actuality, Sacks
was appointed in August by Lisa Miller and has been
acting as Treasurer for the past three months.

All Letters And
0 0Vew point M stes

Be Tyewritten
CIA Intelligence A
Misnomer
To the Editor:

Every country should and must
have an intelligence agency. Unfor-
tunately, the United States govern-
ment has used its intelligence
agencies immorally and unintelli-
gently. Under the Reagan and Bush
Administration, for example, in
1981, the CIA covertly mined the
harbors of Nicaragua; ships were
damaged. The Nicaraguan govern-
ment brought the United States up
on charges in the World Court. The
World Court found the U.S. guilty
and ordered them to pay repara-
tions to the government of Nicara-
gua. To date, the Reagan and Bush
Administration have ignored that
request; no money has yet gone to
Nicaragua. The current administra-
tion, in conjunction with the CIA,
have covertly waged war against
the Nicaraguan government for
years. Their Central American pol-
icy unfortunately also effects their
domestic policy.

Recently, the CIA and FBI have
admitted that they have been wire-
tapping organizations in the U.S.
which are against their foreign pol-
icy in Central America. Imagine
what the CIA has done (and is
doing) that the public does not
know!

Now, members of Stony Brook
community have the ability to learn
more about this very secret organi-
zation. Phillip Agee, is an ex-CIA
operations officer in Latin America.
He quit the CIA for moral reasons.
Mr. Agee will be speaking on Wed-
nesday, October 26th, on the Main-
stage in the Fine Arts Center. Mr.
Agee, who has toured the world
offering people an inside look at the
Central Intellegence Agency, has

When you party
remember to...

\\ DADT //

Donft get wredked. If yofre not sober-
or Yure not sure-

let someone else do tw driving.
A mensage provided by this newsiper

and Beer Drinkers of America

National Headquarters
2900-D Bristol St., Suite 201

Costa MesaCA 92626
714/557-2337

1-800-441-2337

Bur Dr* ofAmera suPports Natioad Coeiak Akcoolh wmss Wgek
"Bm Drowmn of Apm-a is a n-put canmdrT memberihp

oruaM On tpena u owMerP ib aJ.r -'I
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I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The Program They
Didn. Sel .o - . ...

r ms
WOExcellent Income

$8 - $15 per hour
Convenient

1 Mile From Campus
Flexible days and hours

Monday thru Saturday

-
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)GRAM.LMS
comprehensive pro-
mn of computer main-
enance services.
designed to keep

your computer
"up and running.'

CRAM.LMS provides
p maintenance ser-
single and multi-user

business computer systems
along with one ol the largest and

oldest depot centers on Long Island We' r
always on the Job. Day or night - 7 davs
a week - 365 days a year
LMS Technical Serbk-m Providrs
* 4-hour response time
* Up and running in 24 hours

guaranteed!
* 24 hour hotline
* Fre pick up and deliver,
Call today for a free
maintenance plan constit at lore

*Good Speaking Voice Required

ns~~~~~I -l

TECHNICAL SERVICES. INC.

Call:
Mr Penn
584.5522

Computer Maintenance for Today's Technologies
21 Grand Avenue. Farmlngdale. New York 11735 - 516-694-2034

rU DENTS!

irketing
*ition

Is The One You're Really
Going To Need.

>11: 1SHHMIN

TNAESS I 1
___l__ -----

I
1W'-

EN TERS
Providing Stony Brook With
Nautilus Fitness Equipment

THREE Locations: BENEDICT - KELLY - WHITMAN
$20 For Semester - $35 For Year

WORK-STUDY POSITIONS AVAILABLE
STAFF ATTENDANTS - $4 /hr

CERTIFIED AEROBICS INSTRUCTOR NEEDED
Act 01 IR,! S U N D AY - WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY 7pm to 11pm
I I~riObe THURSDAY 6pm to 10pm, SATURDAY 2pm to 6pm

FOR INFO CALL RICK AT CAMPUS RESIDENCES: 2-6750
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751-0566

An excellent choice

VllaThree

Route 25A. Stony Brook
(acrom the *treet from tOm Stony Brook RR Station)

NRO

WE HAVE MOVED !
WE'RE N OW LOCATED IEN OUR NEA OFFICE

AT HERITAGE SQUARE iF,.n iKi^K~ iit.,..sh..p¢n tr |

._ _.

. _ . I
W.". , EA ZJ_, .

- | Pr

SECURITY
GUJAREDS
Part time - Full time

ALL SHIFTS

Study while getting paid

C 724-7189

ujomnrnrcoLR-e®
To 16 Weeks |

Abortions
* Pregnacy Testing * Gyn Exams
* Birth Control * Breast Exams

All Insurances Accepted
No Age Restrictions
VISA/MASTERCARD

516 360-8813 718 797-9666
278 East Main St. / 661 Fulton St.
Smithtown, N.Y. / Downtown Brooklyn

/ ( I block off alabush Ave
convenient to subways & parking)

-~ ~ ~ ~~
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BAR SPEND MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELOR:
or Exciting, challenging, the learning

BAR TEND opportunity of a lifetime Work with
Play for Pay psychiatrically disabled adults in a

LEARN BARTENDING communinity residence. Earn ex-
1 and 2 week program cellent pay and great benefits. We

plus are looking for intelligent self-
Lifetime Job Placement motivators with initiative, common

plus sense, and compassion who are
Low Tuition available during the late afternoon

NATIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL to evening hours. Don't hesitate-
'Where Experience Teaches" These positions are open and will

CALL TODAY: (616) 386-1600 filled quickly. The Way Back Inc.
Must be at least 18 to serve liquor (516)928-0202.

Home -:cleaning help needed 2x aWanted: Campus representative to
Home cleaning wlp dis- promote our low cost high quality
week for home with.n walking prfr Spring Brek trip to Daytona Beach.

le. Cairs 
y p ref2r- 

Ea rn f r ee t rips 
a n d m o n e y w h i l e

gaining valuable business expe-
rience. Call Kurt Travel Associates

CAMPUS REPS NEEDED earn at 1-800-558-3002.
big commissions and free trips by
selling Nassau/Paradise Island, FOR SALE
Cancun, Mexico and Ski trips toFialavlbePICSune
Vermont & Colorado. For more in- "lal vIlalPIC' ne
formation call toll fre 1-800-231 leased Black Album"Perfect
01 1 3 or in Ct. 203-967-3330. Quality. Curious? Confused? Callil ll

Housecleaner-$8 per hour. 3 hours Can you buy Jeeps, Cars, 4 X 4's
per week Some light laundry. Ref- Seized in drug raids for under
erences necessary. 10 minutes $100.00? Call for facts today 602-
from campus. 467-4864 837-3401. Ext. 317

Government Homes from $1 00. -U
Repair.'"Also tax delinquent prop-
erty Call 805-644-9533 Ext. 9b8
for info.

PERSONALS

Monett-Happy Birthday, Honeyl
Don't worry - Be happy. I love you.
-Ray (The Weasel).

HOUSING

Sale- Enchanting historic 300-year-
odd 2-bedroom house. 300 yards
from campus. New utilities, insula-
tion, Owner $238,000. 751-5916

1879 Home completely updated. 3-
4 bedrooms, E Setauket Hist Dist.
Cathedral ceilings, skylights, 1-2
dens, 1 1 /2 baths, country kitchen,
DR/FR. parlour. porch, barn,
walnut trees, fish pond, expansion
attic. Secluded. Low taxes. $330's.
751-0245 or 632-6246

SERVICES

TYPING PLUS STUDENT ONLY
$1.50 PER PAGE PLUS PICK-UP
AND DELIVERY INCLUDED Re-
sumes starting at $3.00 per page.
Will assist with structures. Printing
available. Call 744-9380.

TYPEWRITER REPAIR SERVICE:
Repairs, cleaning, supplies, free es-
timates. Type-CRAFT 4949 Nes-
conset Hwy. Port Jeff Sta.
473-4337.

ELECTROLYSIS: Ruth Frankel elec-
trologist. Permanent hair removal.
Near campus. 751-8860.

Hate to type term papers, resumes
or cover letters? Call 867-4209for
fast professional services. Our
prices are competitiveI Ask for
Jeanne.

Too much work, too littletime, CALL
PRO TYPE, term papers, theses pro-
fessionally typed. 269 6162

TYPIST:Fast, reliable, pick up and
delivery available Overnight ser-
vice available $1 50 per page.
Randi 698 8763 Call before 1 1 p.m.

SINGING TELEGRAMS: Perfect for
any occasion. Experienced, Profes-
sional Bell Hops. Will deliver your
messages in style. Call Jason 632-
3716

CAMPUS NOTICES

Give the gift of life...give blood.
Blood drive in Gym 10 a.m.-9 p.m.
Bring I.D.

WANTED: Volunteers needed all
day to help run student blood drive.
We'll be in Gym all day Wed. Oct 26.

The ITALIAN CULTURAL SOCIETY
is holding its next meeting on
Thursday, Oct 27th, at 4:00 p.m in
the Library. Room 4061. Info on tu-
toring for ITL courses and upcoming
movies and films. Those interested
in Italian language, culture, and
heritage are welcome I Meetings
are held every Thursday at 4-00
p.m. in Room 4061, are conducted
in Englishl

HELP WANTED

Statesmen needs Inserters for fall
semester, Mondays and Thursdays
after 1.00. Please call and leave
your name and number if inter-
ested 632-6480

Stockbroker Trainee -Join the fas-
test growing brokerage firm on
Long Island. High commissions
$100K potential first year. Positions

available in all 18 Long Island loca-
tions. Contact James Russen 361-
7610.

We re hiring, 57 year old Wall
Street firm seeks men and women
for an investment sales career. F/T
or P/T in Hauppauge. Call Mr Ri-
naldi 234-0999

Drivers Wanted Earn $7 er hour
Must have own car and know
campus. Call Don at Station Pizza.
751 -5549

HELP WANTED: Statesman needs
a Secretary/Receptionist to work
Mon-Thurs mornings flexible hours
must be on work study program.
Call 632-6480 for further info,

- ~~~~~~~Imh

Part Tmeo Help
Neededl

Will Train
Evenings & Weekends

Contact Pat or Van

__i^-----^
9I MOSHER GOURMEI

_---X--- *^ D€LICAT€SS€N
C^l * | feRESTAURANTS

-^^11---- - CATERERS

I 979-8775

Ntom: Shore Mo;I /
-^ 159-13Rte25A //

MllW Noce /

Cabs 331-2001 //
H w //

-a / /

Now You Can Tone //Toning
& Tan In I Ulsltt //

Tanntting^ / Introductory Offer
12Sessn // 1 5 Sessions $85

12 Sessions //
$29 // 7 tables -eoch designed

/./ to work one or more mojot, muscle
Fro* Facial / group Easy & e11ectlve The

w/Ad /m/ mochine does the work
y/,/ You see the results"I

Each Bed hos //
Built in /
steno // 1st UISIT FREE!

// Cole For more information & Apointment

Tg5 XBUSi
To do the laundry?

Let Us Do It!
WE WILL WASH, FLUFF
DRY & FOLD, INDIVIDU-
ALLY HANG SHIRTS &
SLACKS, NEATLIY PACK
THE REMAINDER IN A
CLEAR PLASTIC BAG,
ALL READY FOR YOU TO
PICK UP.

ANDY ANDY
kUNDROMAT

-{ Service l aundromat 2460 Nsexonset Hwv .Stony Broor,: N lY
C.omer uf ̀ tion Bnoyt Rd &; Rt 7,,Ncmunsr Hwv,

S^s\M t,, 1()PM1 Scscn Das wIth Pun dcraw and Burger King, (
I i^st %% ash x \It M 751-9268)
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Last Island
GYN Services

Total Gynecological
r > _ - -

Including: tare
* Contraception
* Adolescent GYN
* Infertility
* Pregnacy Termination

Evening hours available
licensed Physican Office

Port Jefferson Station*
(516) 928 7373 *

............. *.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Compact Discs
10% Discount

On All Accessories

* $1 OFF ALL DISCS w/SB I.DI
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Halloween In Outer Space
Given By the Gay &Lesbian Alliance

In Fanny Brice Theater - Thurs. Oct. 27 at
9:30 Pm - RSVP 632-6469 a
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(continued from page 16)
in the nation. The Pats are no longer on the verge of being a
formidable team. They have arrived.

PATRIOT NOTES . . . Klyap. who was named the ECAC's
Co-defensive Player of the Week, and Burden each had 13
tackles . . . defensive tackle Brian Leavitt played oustand-
ingly for Stony Brook . .. Fordham never got into Stony Brook
territory in the second half . . . the Patriot offensive line
blocked well for Lugo. as did fullback Milton Mills... Klyap
had a pair of gorgeous punt returns go for naught. On the

first he juked his way threw a maze of defenders before being
stripped of the football. Klyap's second big return was
negated by a clipping penalty .. . the Pats have not scored a
touchdown or a second-half point at home all year . . .
Fordham's most promising drive was killed by an offensive
pass interference penalty in the second quarter... Michael
Halkitis and Robert Hutchinson continually pressured D'Al-
lessio, especially in the latter part of the game... the Pats are
now 2-2 in the Liberty Conference. 2-1 at home and 34
overall. Both of the team's Conference wins have come by
3-0 scores.

Does not Apply To Sole ftems

Mon-Sat IIam-9pm * Sun 12-fini

\
\

1

r

Drawing is Halloween, October 3 1. We'll call you with J
Ine 9%" ftof Vt c news (C losest~ - us -without-- - --- e e ln -h am un Lis IL------' w

i LIn gOOJU leWS.! Closest guess without exceedIng te amount wins) D
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Guess how many candles are In the crystal

pumpkin...we'll give you the pumpkin
and the candyll

Fill out a coupon at Stony Snacks. While your
there you can try any of our variety of baked

goods, snacks, candy or beverages.
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For Dancers and Non-Dancers
Mondays, 8:00- 10:00pm - Union Ballroom

Free w/ ID, Begins October 10 - Sponsored by Hill<

Perspectives on High Technolog
Engineering In Isreall

With Jay Shapiro (Isreali Aircraft Industries former *nginoor, Lavie

Tuesday, Oct 25, at 4:30pm - Light Lab Bldg. 10

An American Immigrant In Isreal
6:00 pm - Roth Cteria

Kosher Dinning Room - Dinner: S1 w/meal card $5 w/o

American Cinema Presents:

At 7PM

At 9:30PM

Tuesday Oct. 25
Union Auditorium

Tickets 50,t w/ID $ 1.00 w/0

Buy Tickets at Union Box Office

Sponsored By HIllel

For a taped messagte listing these and other events. call the

\ oice of Student Activities at »320-682 1. 24Ilrs.. _

Biggest Win Ever for the Patrots

Stony Snacks Is Just full of suprlsesl

lH E4 SU I iJEI Er i 1P ITY PA1GE 1l

Commuter College Halloween
Costume Party

Admission $2 w/costume $4 w/out
Dance Contest & Costume Contest

Student Blood Drive
Wednesday, Oct. 26

In the Gym - 10am-9pm

Sky Diving
The Parachute Club meets every Tuesday in the Union

Room 213 - At 7:30 PMIsraeli Folk Dancing

Frankenstein

Dracula
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Open Meeting mj; 
--nFor Students To Discuss Gil
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matchup.

on the field.

Patriot fans.
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nese Restau
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GS

GW

ng in Szechuan d
v Fine Cantones

367-2233 2
2801 Middle Country Road

(1/2 Mile East of S.H. Mall, in the Big Barry's Shopping Cntre.)

*Special Lunch Available only $4.25 per person
*Dinner served daily M-F , Open 7 Days

sat 12.w30-.3.1k A Week!
We use only the freshest ingrediants to carefully prepare each dish to order

Go ahead and gloat.a You can
;ith it in all the way to Chicago
\\Vith AT&T Long Distance Service.
I k-sides, your best friend Eddie
\ ,as the one who said your team

i )L1ld never win three straight.
So give him a call. It costs a

it )t less than you think to let him
k now who's headed for the Playoffs.
Reach out and touch someone'
it yuoud like to know more about
AI&T products and services, like
International Calling and the AT&T
CaCd, call us at 1 800 222-0300.

AM4
The right choice.

Open M~eeting |
For Students To Discuss n

"Consolidating n
the Core Currlculm"

Monday, October 24th
At 7:00 p.m. - In SBU 231

Vice Provost Jonaitis and the General Educational Commit-
tee are seeking student input as they prepare a proposal for
refining the Core Curriculum. Please come prepare by read-
ing the draft of "Consolidating the Core Curriculum. " You can
obtain a copy from Dr. Jonaitis'secretary; phone 632-7081.

Mike
Lugo
(continued from page 16)

man." he said
And Lugo has certainly

earned the trust of his team-
mates and the coaching
staff. thanks largely to
efforts like his long run that
set up the Patriots field goal.
Getting the ball at the Patri-
ots 18 yard-line, he burst
through a hole on the right
side of the offensive line and
ran for a 27-yard gain to mid-
field. That play set the tone
for the rest of the drive. "'Me
offensive line blew their
guys out really nice, and
(fullback) Milton Mills gave
me a beautiful block, and
then I had a 1-1 with Kehm,"
he said. That's free safety
Jerry Kehm, an All-American
candidate for Fordham. And
using his quickness, Lugo
certainly got the best of that
matchup.

Lugo was a workhorse in
the second half of the game;
he carried the ball 19 times.
During one stretch in the
fourth quarter, he carried
the ball on six straight plays.
And thanks to his efforts, the
Patriots offense was able to
move the ball and limit the
time Fordhams offense had
on the field.

And in a game where
Stony Brook put itself on the
college football map, Lugo
was the offensive star. He
displayed great speed in
darting through holes set up
for him by the offensive line
and showed Patriot fans
glimpses of great things they
can expect from him in the
future. And to think, Lugo
said after the game that
coming into the season "1
didn't think I was even going
to start." A scary thought for
Patriot fans.

JOIN STATESMAN
SPORTS-CALL

KOSTYA OR ANDY
AT 632-6480

4Iasi rubbn
it in-Ijust wanted
Eddie to know
the score of
last night's game?
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"This year
rm get organized"

(tall or visit:
ALAN SSTEELE

(Omputing (enter (Roeom 112)
(516)632-8036

IBM and Personal System/2 are registered trademarks of International Business Machines Corporation.

On Any Membership

FUNdamental HEALTH & FITNESS

0 5026 Nesconset Hwy. M-F 5:30AM-10PM
) East Setauket Sat. 8-6 Sun. 9-3
1 ( (Cheap Johns Shopping Cntr. ) E C B B FO SO BO
1 928-6633 AS CSBYBSFOMS(NBR K

)!*

I a
5 Sessions

Any Me

F Thea

FREE Appoi
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Student Rate i
35% OHf or 2 for 1 B

AeBrobiCS - 35 Classes Weekly
(newly padded Aerobic floor) '

Nautilus - 30Machines - 2 Complete Circuts
ininnCertified Instruction((
Wigp with every workout((

With Sign UD On _- * a me
?mbership rIeB weIQIM -

anti 3500 sq. feet
ApUKIC Over 8,000 Ibs.

ntment With Sign up
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Dear Stanley H.,
the

LSAT lIfesaver,
(Excerpts from actual letters

Stanley H. Kaplan has received
from satisfied LSAT-prep takers.)

"...I was quite pleased when I received my score
(99th percentile). I am certain that I would not have
done that well without taking the Stanley H. Kaplan
course.

-Student from Gainesville, FL
"...Thank you so much I was hoping to score close

to the 90th percentile, but that was a dream. Well,
thanks to Stanley H. Kaplan and my instructor, that
dream has come true."

-Student from Seattle, WA
Kaplan has more "over 40" LSAT grads than any

other test prep company anywhere. So if you want
the best and most experienced in test prep-call
Kaplan today! *If YOUD 1IiK( TOR1AO M(*( it I TERS LIKE It H OMk Vat MS

GOALAN
STANEY H. KAPLAN EDUCAnoINAL NTER LT.

Call Days, Evenings,
Even Weekends

42 1-2690
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By Kostya Kennedy
The Patriots beat the big boys. In fact, they shut the big

bovs out. The final score of Saturday's Homecoming football

game read: Stony Brook 3. Fordham 0. and no one could

dispute that it was the biggest. most significant win in the

history of Patriot football.
It was Robert Burden's 31 yard field goal with 5:38 remain-

ing in the first quarter which provided the margin of victory

over the Libertv Conference's first-place team. The scoring

drive was prolonged when Burden ran for a first down on a

fake field-goal attempt from the Fordham 21-yard line. Then

the usual heroes - the Patriot defense and punter David

Lewis - made those three points stand up. After the game.

however. several Patriot players and coaches cited another

major reason for the win: the fans.

"There's no doubt that the fans helped us a lot." said

Patriot head coach Sam Kornhauser. "They've been sup-

porting us so well all year and we wanted to give them

.ssomething in return.'
With a minute remaining in the game. Fordham had one

last chance to put together a scoring drive. They had moved

the ball 27 yards and had a second-and-ten at their own 28.

Ram quarterback Frank D'Allesio faded to the pocket and

threw towards the right sideline. Paul Klyap, Patriot defen-

sive back. was there.
"We were in the prevent defense." Klyap said about his

victory-sealing interception. "The quarterback was looking

towards the sideline where he had a streaking receiver. I just

read it and stepped in front of the ball. It was a perfect pass

t(os me."
After the interception, the Stony Brook crowd began

taunting the Rams with the ever-popular, "good bye, na na

na na. hey hey hey ... " and the Patriots simply ran out the

clock.
The Pats had plenty of opportunities to build on their

three-point lead. But Burden, who hadn't missed a field goal

attempt all year, missed three - of 46, 38 and 49 yards -
within 25 minutes spanning the second and third quarters.

After a minor leg injury ended Burden's day as a kicker, his

backup. Robert VanDerbeck, missed a 36-yard attempt with

11:14 to play in the game.
Stony Brook also appeared on their way to a scoring a

drive, midway through the final period. After quarterback

Dan Shabbick hit Chris Thomas for a 27-yard gain on a timing

pattern, Patriot running back Mike Lugo brought the ball to

the Fordham 29-yard line on runs of five and 12 yards. Then
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(No. 28) Kicker Robert Burden extends scoring drive by running for a first down on a fake field-goal

attempt.

with the crowd of 2300 cheering and yelling, "off-ense, off-
ense." Lugo fumbled the ball. Instead of quieting down, the

crowd maintained its enthusiasm and began chants of "de-

fense, de-fense." Even in the face of a disheartening fumble.

Stony Brook loyalty hung tough.
The Patriots defense, which limited the Rams to one

missed field-goal attempt, got tremendous help from Lewis's

typically outstanding performance. With rumors flying that

pro scouts were in attendance to watch him, Lewis calmly

averaged 52.2 yards on his six punts. He boomed a 62-yarder

in the second quarter and blasted a 51-yarder which rolled

to the Fordham one-yard line just six plays prior to Klyap's

interception.
Though the Stony Brook offense managed only three

points (a far cry from the -whopping 70 it tallied against
Brooklyn on Oct. 14), it did sustain several drives long
enough to give the Patriot defense some much-needed rest.
Lugo was a workhorse, rushing 26 times for 103 yards, and
Shabbick completed 5 of his 13 passing attempts. Shabbick
was especially adept at avoiding sacks - several times he
bounced off of tacklers and eluded pursuers - and he
wasn't intercepted all day.

"We audibled a lot," said Shabbick. "It's been a very tough
and disappointing year for [the offense], but this time we

played well enough to win."
And win the Patriots did, beating a previously-undefested

team which is one of the foremost Division III powerhouses
(continued on page 13)

Sam Kornhauser has termed a 'recruiting
coup' for the Patriots, is quite at ease with his
role. "I do feel comfortable because everyb-
ody makes me feel that I'm not just a fresh-

(Continued on page 14)

By Andy Russell
It was a day Mike Lugo will not soon

forget. Not only did the Patriots' freshman

running back see his team pull off a mon-

strous upset, a 3-0 victory against Fordham,

but he also continued his rapid ascent in the

school's record book.

He carried the ball 26 times for 103 yards,

including a 27-yard run in the first quarter

that helped set up the Patriots only score.

Having broken the school's single season

rushing mark last week, he just added on to

his record on Saturday. He now has 647

yards on the ground this year, and needs

only 12 more yards to break the school's

career rushing record (set by John

Ragimierski).
But in the aftermath of the biggest win in

Patriot football history, Lugo chose to look

at what the win meant for the team, not just

himself.
"We proved today we can play with

anyone," he said. He also noted how satisfy-
ing the win is after coming up short in closely

contested games to Hofstra and C.W. Post,

and that how nice it is for the team's seniors

to be part of such a game in their final

campaign.
And if you did not know better, you would

think Lugo is a senior. It is not often that a

freshman is the featured running back for a

college team. But Lugo, whom Head Coach

The Lady Patriots soccer team closed out

its regular season on Saturday with a 2-0

shutout over Cortland State, the nation's

fifth-ranked team. Flor Melgar and Donna

Albano scored the Stony Brook goals.
The Lady Pats (124) have earned the

number one seeding for the NYSWCAA

playoffs. They will be hosting the eighth

seed, Hamilton, on Wednesday at 3:30 p.m.

Should the Lady Patriots win on Wednesday,

they will advance to the semi-finals this Sat-

urday at Skidmore.

The Lady Patriots volleyball team won its

second consecutive tournament by captur-

ing the Binghamton Invitational this wee-

kend. Stony Brook (22-7) defeated

Binghamton, Albany and Fredonia in the

opening rounds. In the quarter-finals the

Lady Pats won easily over Hunter (15-6, 15-

2) and in the semis they stopped Hamilton

(15-12, 15-4).
After losing the opening game of the

championship by a score of 15-5 to Brock-

port. the Lady Pats came back with 15-10
and 15-11 victories to win the Invitational.
Ellen Chang led the Lady Patriots with 78
kills and 47 blocks.

» * * *

The Patriot soccer team defeated the Uni-
versity of Buffalo 4-2 in the consolation
match of the SUNY-Centers Tournament on

Sunday. Charlie Matos had two goals and
two assists for the Pats while Tony Caputo

and Chris Vallina each contributed a goal.

Stony Brook is now 5-11-2 on the year.

Pats Win the Big One
Defense, Lugo and Lewis Lift Pats over Powerful Rams

Lugo Helps Lead Pats to Upset VictoryS~ ~amKrhuehatemdarcitn

Lady Pats Soccer Seeded Firstport the Lady atscm akwt 51


